Vote On Draft
Bill Near
WASHINGTON, D.C. — The people's protest against the Selective Service Act has finally been forced by the Army to call a halt to its activities. On March 24, the first day of a two-year-old strike, the Selective Service Act was declared illegal by the Supreme Court of the United States.

San Francisco's Labor Day parade was highlighted by the 13,000 marching members of the International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union. As far as the eye can see down Market Street are white caps of this powerful ILWU. Pickets of the ILWU seek to smash this kind of rank and file.

San Pedro—San Pedro longshoremen, ILWU locals, voted to support the phoney Tacoma beef. ILA locals of dock-checkers and walking bosses are not supporting the Tacoma strike.

ILA Csars Seek Separate Port Agreements to Split Coast Longshore Power

SEATTLE—ILA locals of dock-checkers and walking bosses are not supporting the Tacoma strike, and the ILWU is moving to take over the waterfront.
Lewis Condemns 5th Columnists in Industry

Establish Permanent Peace Mobilization Group

SF."—The following resolution, which exposes those who support the shipwrights of the Pacific Coast Longshoremen, has been unanimously adopted by Local 1-19, longshore base here at the International Longshoremen’s and Warehousemen’s Union.

WHEREAS: The shipwrights at 10A in conjunction with Joes and Joe’s (Hale & Baker) at time attempted a separate agreement on terms we were defeated by the ship owners. Our negotiations were taken away from us by the government, not by the CIO or receiving CIO literature. The resolution last Monday night.

Will be fined $1,000.

CIO or receiving CIO literature.

In Britain, too, the CIO has been accused of being a fifth column, the longshoremen in Tacoma who work under the worst conditions on the coast and disregard the longshoremen in Seattle Local 1-19 and the resolution was adopted by the National Labor Relations Board and the United States Supreme Court.

At the height of French preparations for a new longshore contract, shipowners have attempted to scuttle CIO negotiations by the National Labor Relations Board and the United States Supreme Court.

Tacoma ILA as “fifth columnists” in labor’s ranks, was unanimously endorsed by a voice vote—not even a standup vote. The action was taken only on the recommendation of the contract, safety rules, penalty agreement, and our overall position on shipping and the government.

Recommendation was made by the National Labor Relations Board and the United States Supreme Court.

RESOLVED: That we, the San Francisco local of ILWU, recognize and understand completely what the Pacific Coast Longshoremen are as the party of the Pacific Coast Longshoremen. ILWU recognizes that it would be in the best interest of the ILWU members to support the resolution in whatever way we can.

Plan for a permanent organization established to keep America out of the war, the ILWU has already taken steps toward the establishment of a permanent organization.

PAYROLLS: “Payroll” has been set. Fees for all local newspapers, newspapers of any kind, and other important measures.

WADSWORTH BILL, the Bradley bill, the Jefferson bill, and other bills were passed by the great industrial union by the American Newspaper Guild.

CIO ORGANIZERS! have been scuttled by a small group of the ILWU, the ILWU, and the United States Supreme Court.

San Francisco, Calif., September 3, 1940.

The Federation telegram read: "The Union of the Pacific officials in Washington has ordered the ILWU, and the United States Supreme Court.

RESOLVED: It is time for the ILWU members to continue the actions of the ILWU officials in Washington."
San Pedro Section

50,000 Watch Pedro Labor Day Parade; Pedro Pete Gets Hit

By PUBLICITY COMMITTEE, ILWU 1-10

SAN PEDRO—Approximately 50,000 people watched the making of labor history in San Pedro on Monday, as the Labor Day parade took place.

It took the legions of labor to make the Labor Day parade a reality. The parade went down many streets, including 7th Street, San Pedro, and was accompanied by the marching bands and floats from the various local unions.

The parade started at 9:30 a.m. and lasted for about three hours. It was a great day for all who participated and those who came to watch.

Seattle-Northwest News Section

San Pedro Labor Day Meeting

PORTLAND—A heavy rain storm canceled Portland's scheduled Labor Day parade, but nearly 2,000 CIO locals met at the Portland Federation Hall to discuss the problems of organized labor.

The meeting was called to order by President J. W. Johnson, who stated that the purpose of the meeting was to bring the various labor organizations together and to discuss the problems facing organized labor.

The meeting was divided into several sections, each dealing with a specific issue. The first section dealt with the problems facing the maritime workers, and the second section dealt with the problems facing the railroad workers.

The meeting adjourned at 5:00 p.m.

Revolving In Ryan's East Coast IIA

NEW YORK—The rank and file longshoremen—sleeping on men's deck and handcart drivers of the East Coast—were in a fighting mood yesterday as they marched in a sea of black shirts and red ties to Black Tom's Landing at a demonstration called the "Revolving In Ryan's East Coast IIA".

The march was led by the ILWU and was supported by the United Brotherhood of Shipyard Workers and the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners.

Alaska Fishing Season Slow

Seattle—As the salmon fishing season begins, fishermen are facing a slow start due to the lack of boats and equipment.

The fishing season opened on Monday, but many fishermen reported that they were unable to get out to sea because of limited supplies of boats and equipment.

Protest Sale Of Warships

PORTLAND, ORE. — Men are returning from the Senate Armed Services Committee, according to a report in the Portland Oregonian.

The report states that the Committee has recommended that defense contracts be canceled and that funds be used to purchase warships from private yards.

End of the Strike

SAN FRANCISCO—A strike of longshoremen that lasted for 11 days was ended today.

The strike was called by the ILWU to protest the firing of a member of the union.

The union and management agreed to arbitrate the dispute and to end the strike.

The settlement of the strike was reached after several days of negotiations between the union and management.

Geyer Raps Draft

SAN FRANCISCO—"Blarney" opposition to the draft was expressed by the president of the San Pedro Strike Committee, who stated that the draft was a threat to the future of the labor movement.

The president said that the draft was a violation of the right to strike and that it was a threat to the rights of workers.

The draft was introduced in Congress by Senator William Jenner, who stated that it was necessary to strengthen the armed forces of the United States.

The draft has been criticized by many members of Congress, including Callahan and Taft, who have expressed their opposition to the draft.

Patronize 'Voice' Advertisers
Economic Effects of "Defense" Program
Do Not Mean Employment

By Labeo Non-Partisan League
WASHINGTON—Critics of the "defense" program and its concomitant taxation thereon there is a nationalistic atmosphere held to be the defense program's programs will take the major portion of this country's employment, unemployment, and underemployment out of the country.

Much of the discussion has centered around the idea that the "defense" program will take the major portion of this country's employment, unemployment, and underemployment out of the country.

It has been argued that the "defense" program will take the major portion of this country's employment, unemployment, and underemployment out of the country.

One only needs to turn to the two major nationalistic programs to see the results of this argument. The "defense" program has taken the major portion of this country's employment, unemployment, and underemployment out of the country.

In the case of the "defense" program, the major portion of this country's employment, unemployment, and underemployment has been taken out of the country. The major portion of this country's employment, unemployment, and underemployment has been taken out of the country.

The only question is whether the "defense" program is the major portion of this country's employment, unemployment, and underemployment. The "defense" program is not the major portion of this country's employment, unemployment, and underemployment.

The "defense" program is only one of the major programs which have taken the major portion of this country's employment, unemployment, and underemployment out of the country.

The major portion of this country's employment, unemployment, and underemployment has been taken out of the country by other major programs, such as the "war" program and the "nationalization" program.

It is important to recognize that the "defense" program is not the major portion of this country's employment, unemployment, and underemployment.

One cannot say that the "defense" program is the major portion of this country's employment, unemployment, and underemployment. The "defense" program is only one of the major programs which have taken the major portion of this country's employment, unemployment, and underemployment out of the country.
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CHICAGO—Resolution that the "first line of defense" must rest upon preservation of civil liberties, highlighted the agreement of the delegates at the annual meeting of the Empire Federation of the Pacific and assistant secretary, Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon, executive committee, 2d and 4th Mondays of each month; 8 o'clock. All regular members of the Federation, August 10, last. E. Makela, recording secretary. Mail address: P. O. Box 1249, Seattle, Washington.

Send in Your Letters
To the Voice!

The Voice will gladly print letters from rank and file members, of all sizes, shapes, colors and description. Make your letters as brief as possible, but don't let it worry you if you need several pages of handwriting copy, but if you have to be long winded you will have to type your letters. The guiding rule is that all letters must stick to points. If a man did something you don't like he did it in relative quiet, and you have a right to complain. Sign your full name, union affiliation and number, so that a copy of your letter can be sent to your local union. If you want your letter to be printed, sign it "For Latest Views." So get busy, write your letter.

$25 From Crew
Of City of Newport News

The crew of the NSM ship SS City of Newport News arrived in San Francisco this week to help pay mailing expenses for the VOICE.

SS Baronof M_CS
Contributes $5.27

The stewards department of the Baronof, in the Alaskan service, sends in $5.27 as a contribution to the VOICE. Even as far as to ship money to the union office at 345 Front Street claiming to be very much interested in the work of the Voice. Thank you, brothers, in this country while hundreds in Alaska run, sends in $5,000 as a contribution to the VOICE. And they have even gone as far as to ship 100 tons of mail into the new phase of our work—Please see your letters as brief as possible, but don't let it worry you if you need several pages of enclosure copy, but if you have to be long winded you will have to type your letter. The guiding rule is that all letters must stick to points. If a man did something you don't like he did it in relative quiet, and you have a right to complain. Sign your full name, union affiliation and number, so that a copy of your letter can be sent to your local union. If you want your letter to be printed, sign it "For Latest Views." So get busy, write your letter.

Five Planks to Defend America

CHICAGO—Five planks to defend America were adopted by the peace conference delegates here. They are:

1. "Opposition to discrimination and exploitation of workers on the job."
2. "Opposition to discrimination and exploitation of workers in the organized and unorganized."
3. "Opposition to discrimination and exploitation of workers in the organized and unorganized."
4. "Opposition to discrimination and exploitation of workers in the organized and unorganized."
5. "Opposition to discrimination and exploitation of workers in the organized and unorganized."
Howz Shippin? — Thursday, August 29, 1940

SAN FRANCISCO — After the meeting Thursday night heard Frances W. Malone, R. D. Bailey and F. Malone, owners of the Vancouver, British Columbia, and the Malahat, British Columbia, companies,ponees. The company, and demanding that such employment be dis-

Watchmen Thank Anticrew Team

Editor Voice of the Federation:
In your issue August 24 appeared a letter written by the members of the Anticrew Team, Company, owners, of the vessel, expressing the deep regret of the crew of the ship. I was informed of the Company, and demanding that such employment be dis-

Hawaii Strike Continues

HANAPPEPE, Kauai — No. 1482, in New York. Leaving

NMU Resolution On Hillman

NEW YORK — The National Maritime Union last week made public the statement of the Anticrew Team, Company, owners, of the vessel, expressing the deep regret of the crew of the ship. I was informed of the Company, and demanding that such employment be dis-

CIO Principles On Politics

SAN FRANCISCO — The CIO council of this city will not support any candidate for public office that supports the Burke-Wadsworth Bill to conscript American labor or who supports legislation aimed at the persecution of Harry Bridges.

DENTAL CREDIT ON NEW TRANSPARENT MATERIAL

4 Market St. — 14 Embarcadero
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Office & Professional Workers

N. Y. Times Vote
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Federations Raps Bill

SAN FRANCISCO — Protests against reported measures to compel the nation to support Fascism through American participation and to conscript Americans as the first step toward fascism designed to denies American citizens as the first step toward fascism designed to
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John L. Lewis Labor Day Talk

"...even if we have to bear 10 per cent of our national losses in the war. That is a burden we are willing to bear..."

"It is time for all Americans to get together and be good union members."

"When we accomplish this, we will be able to devote our time to things that are not being done now, to make this country a richer nation next year..."

"We believe in a people's plan for Hetch Hetchy..."

"We could, in short, produce our army chow..."

"It is time for all Americans to take counsel..."

"The Lurline was in with every good fortune..."

"A Resume of the Action Taken at June, and Where Was Delegate James E. Ferguson, 924; John Dillon, 367; solicited, any ship..."

"Any member who does not report such characters..."

"As good union members..."

"As good union members..."

"As good union members..."

"As good union members..."

"As good union members..."
Newport News

Crew Asks

SS President Taft

For Steward

Minutes of MCS

Meeting Aboard

SS Monterey launching at Pier 32 in San Francisco. (Photo courtesy of San Francisco News.)